On the immune reaction to autologous human lymphoblasts: evidence for the stimulation by activating factors rather than induction by autoantigens.
This report questions the nature of stimulation in the lymphoblast-induced autologous mixed leukocyte reaction (AMLR). Using immobilized phytohemagglutinin (PHA) and pokeweed mitogen (PWM), we show that the AMLR generated with PHA lymphoblasts (PHA X AMLR) was not significantly different from the AMLR generated with untreated stimulators. The PWM lymphoblasts of 15 out of 33 apparently normal blood donors generated an AMLR (PWM X AMLR) greater than their respective normal AMLR. The positive PWM X AMLR was not related to the expression of HLA-DR or surface IgM, since expression of both was increased by both PHA and PWM, yet only PWM blasts stimulated in the AMLR. Fixation of PWM-stimulated cells prior to the AMLR completely abolished stimulatory capacity, indicating further against new or increased antigen expression. Inactivation by uv irradiation of surface HLA-D on the stimulators had no effect upon the PWM X AMLR, while intact protein synthesis was required in order to stimulate. The ability of cells to stimulate was associated with the release of soluble helper factors capable of stimulating autologous cells independently. These factors were neither contaminating PWM nor secreted IL-1 or IL-2, although IL-1-like activity was released by all cells regardless of their ability to stimulate. The individual variation in the PWM X AMLR response and secretion of helper factors is discussed in relation to B-cell hyperproliferation and altered immunoglobulin production in autoimmune manifestations.